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A~dendum

80/31. UNDP assistance in response to natural disasters (Agenda
item 5(b) (iii)) -

The Governing Council,

I. Takes note of the report of the Administrator (DP/432) and of the views
expressed during the debate on this question at the twenty-seventh session~

2, ~9 with respect to longer-term disaster-related assistance, that
such assistance over and above the country IPF be limited to technical assistance
activities only and that it be restricted to activities directly related to the
effects of the disaster and of direct benefit to the population of the stricMen

area~

3. Further a~rees that, with regard to the exzent of longer-term assistance
from the Progr~nme Reserve~ the Administrator should, be guided by the limit of
$I million per nazural disaster with a maximum of ~2 million per year and per
country~ subjec~ to the over-all availability of funds in the Programme Reserve~

4. Decides tha~ the provisions o£ paragraphs 2 and 3 above should apply only
to natural disasters~

5. Supports the action of the Administrator to encourage Gover~enzs in
disaster-prone countries to draw up contingency plans in advance which would
include, inter alia, provisi6ns for the co-ordination of assistance to be received
following a natural disaster~

6. Approves an increasefrem $20.,O00:~.:to;:~30.,OO0 ~s -the maxim~ma~ount to be
allocate~’from the ~rogramme R.es~rve to pr~v±de imi~d~.at~ relief assistance in
any onesiltnation fo~low~ng.a n~tural ~.isaster~
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7. Der¢ides, with respect to allocations for a natural disaster from the
Programme Reserve, that to the extent expenditures (obligations plus disburse-
ments) have not been incurred within twenty-four months after approval of the
project document, the unobligated balance shall then revert to the unallecated
balance of the Progra~ue Reserve~ and

8. Requests the Administrator to inform the Council periodically on the
nature and extent of natural disaster-related assistance provided by UNDPo

706th meetin6
2Z,,,,June,,,1980

80/32. Sectoral Support (Agenda item 10(h)

The Governing Counqi!,

I. Takes note of the report of the Administrator on sectoral support
(DP/480) and of the views and comments ofmembers thereon~

2. Decides to increase the allocation to cover the net additional costs
for SIDFA services in 1980-1981 to ~7,962¢000 in order to permit an appropriate
number of SIDFAs within this amount and the total allocation for sectoral support
for the biennium, 1980-1981, to !~11,712,000~

5. Requests the Administrator to enter into consultations with Governments
so that~ for the third programme cycle 1982-19869 some part of the cost of the
SIDFA prograrmne be~i~anc~dTrom nati0nailPFs, and/or other na%ional-sources$

4° Decides to review the entire question of sectoral support, inciuding the
need for sectoral support, and UNDP financing of such supports

5° Invites UNIDO to provide the necessary financial resources to ensure
that all SIDFAs, particularly those who cover more than one country, are able to
undertake the travel which is necessary for the effective performance of their

duties~

6. Requests the Administrator, in consultation with the Executive Director
of UNIDO, to revise the list of possible SIDFA services contained in the annex to
DP/480, and to submit such a list to the twenty-eighth session of the Governing
Council for its comments$ and

7. Further requests the Administrator, in consultation with the Executive
Director of UN!DO, when recruiting SIDFAs, to give primary consideration to the
technical competence and experience of the individuals concerned, while at the
same time, recruiting from as wide a range of countries as possible, particularly
from developing countries°

706th meeting
,2~ June 198~



80/33° Feasibilitly Of indexin6 the decisions of
the Governing Council ~Agenda item ll(b))

The Governin~ Council~

Concurs in the Administrator!.sproposa!.cor~tained in DP/481 to proceed with
indexing theC6uncil’sdeoisions~ accordance.~±~h the actions described in
paragraphs 8 to i2 of*DP/4$i~ and authorizes the additional expenditure in
1980-1981 of an amount not to exceed ~259000 (net)9 for which additional appro-
priations to be allocated from UNDP resources may be requested by. the ......
Administrator from the twenty-eight session of the Governing Council~ unless he
is able to cover all or a part of this amount from savings within the Programme
Support Costs and Administrative Services Costs budgets.

706thmeeting
27 June I~80

80/34 Country and intercount~j pro~rammes and
’pro jedts]"’(Agenda ,item 6(b) 

The Gove~nin~ Council9

In view of the magnitude of the disaster in Fiji~ as the result of a cyclone
affecting that country~

Taking into account the criteria for ~DP’s response to natural disasters
in the terms set forth in DP/432~

Decides that the Administrator may provide assistance to Fiji from the
Programme Reserve~ not to exceed i[i~0009000 ~ subject to the details0f the
requests being set forth in a project document°

706th meeting
27 June 1980
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ASSISTANCE TO DROUGHT-STRiCKEN COUNTRIES IN AFRICA AND FOLLOW-UP
TO THEUNITED NKTTONS~CON~FERE~CE~0N DESERTiFICATION

United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office

80/35° Implementation of the medium-term and long-term recoverer .........
and rehabil.itatio n programme in the Sudano-Sahelian
region (Agenda item 7(f) (i) 

The Governin~ Council,

Recalling the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly and the Economic
and Social Council, particularly General Assembly resolutions 3253 (XXIX) 

4 December 1974, 3512 (XXX) of 15 December 1975~ 31/180 of 21 December 1976,
32/159 of 19 December 1977, 33/133 of 19 December 1978 and 34/16 of 19 November
1979~ and Economic and Social Council resolutions 1978/37 of 21 July 1978 and
1979/51 of 2 August 1979,

Noting with satisfaction the decisive role played by the United Nations
Sudano-Sahelian Office (UNSO)in helping to combat the effects of the drought
and to implement the priority medium-term and long-term.recovery and rehabilita-
tion programme adopted by the States members of the Permanent Inter-State
Committee on Drought Control in the Sahel and in mobilizing the necessary
resources to finance priority projects,

Considering that the nature and magnitude of the needs of the countries of
the Sudano-Sahelian region requires that the international community should
continue and strengthen its action of solidarity in Support of the recovery
efforts and economic take-off of those countries,

Considering that in its resolution 3054 (XXV!!i) of 17 October 1975~ the
General Assembly requested the developed countries and the Specialized Agencies
of the United Nations to grant those countries affected by the drought~ which
do not enjoy them, benefits similar to those given to the least developed
countries with respect to the specific consequences of the drought and until
those consequences are eliminated~

Having considered the report of the Secretary-General on the implementation
of the medium-term and long-term recovery and rehabilitation programme in the
Sudano-Sahelian region~l_/

i. Takes note with satisfaction of the report of the Secretary-Oeneral~I-/

2. Commends the Administrator for the results achieved by the United Nations
Sudamo-Sahelian Office~

A/35/176.
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3. =,xor,~sm ’ = .... ~es its ~ratitude to the Governm. ents~ United Nations system
agencies and other intergovernmental organizations~ private organizations and
individuals tha~-:H~ve-~o~%~’~t~%0%he im%!ementation of the medium-term and
long-te~ recovery and ~ ~ ..... "~<,~ " ~ :~,. r,~h~.,llltatz~ .... p_ogramm~., in the Sudano-Sahelian region
and urges them to oontinue~ ........

4° Authorizes the Administrator to continue to grant.from unalloeated funds
the countries of the Sahel affected by the drought~ which do not enjoy them~ the
benefits given to the ]_east developed countries until the consequences of the
drought are eliminated.]

5o Urge, s all Govermuents to make special efforts to enable i~S0 to respond
more fully to the priority requirements of the countries memberStates of CILSS~ and.

o ~ ~ the6 Requests the Administrator to continue to emaan~ capacity of UNSO
to respond effectively to the priority requirements of the States members of
CiLSS through the use of resources available in the Programne~ particularly D~{PPA9
the United Nations Ca]?ital Development Fund and. the United .Nations Fund for Natural
Resources Exploration°

..... 706th meeting
.._?7.June 1980

Assistance to I)rouc~ht-strioken countries in Africa~

The Governiny~ ,ounui±

Having considered document DP/4.50 in the li$~ht of the recent infomnation
furnished orally by the Assistant Administrator of i~DP and Director of the Regional
Bureau for Africa9 as well as other information given during the debate by repre-
sentatives of drought-stricken African countries~

Notin~ ~ith anxiety that drought continues to wreak havoc in several parts of
Africa and now affects ~’~.ore than half the countries of the continent9

io Takes note with ap~:meciation of tho reoort of -the Administrator and of
the additional information given auomng the deb.%te~

2o Requests the Administrator to continue to report on the drought situation
in Africa and _emghuour~.ng a~re’~s

}o Requ.ests -blue Administrator to set uo ~ s~oecial programme for providing
’ --’-~ ~"-’ ~ ~{ %~;~ ,,.rlu.,~ a view toincreased assistance to dmc@s~.¯~t-,:t .... o~. African countries " " ....

reconstructing their econo-@ies and shiel,~ing them from the consequences of drought,

4o Req.uests the Ad_m.inistrator to include informatior~ on this special pro-
gray,me in his next report,

5o A-o~)eals to the iN.ternational communi-t~/ to ~mve c~rougnt-strxcken African
countries generous emergency assistance that .;,rill enable them to cope with the
situation cre~ted by the persistence and spread of drought°

706th meetin{



80/37. C~t for the interim year administrative

The Govel~.inG Cou~cil,

I. Takes note with appreciation of the report by the<Administrator
contained in document " ’~DP/4>I~ the i.nformation co!r~ained therein on
subjects which >~ig’ht be considered for repertinc in the interim year
of a buduet biennium~ and the views and comments of the members
e:pressed thereo,u ~ and

2. Decides that the subjects %0 be reported upon She interim year of
a budget biennium~ in addition to %he 7~mual Review of the Financial
Situation, shall be left to the discretion of the Administrator and shall
cover points where consultation or Comacil decisions are required or
~hich otherwise~ in the opinion of the Administrator~ should be submitted
%o the Council.

706th meetin~
<7 J~e 1980

The Governin6 Com~cil~,

i. Takes note of the note of the i<dministrator on U}TDP financial
~.nc~ %he views and " ~ ~ ’- ¯ ....com:n~n~s of -the members thereon{

2. ~rees to revise its decision tal,~en at the twentY-fifth session~
25/24~ paraGra;oh_ 3~ by requesting the Ad1~nlstraco_’ -’ ’ - ~ -~ to _nrepare a, new draft
of the Ui~TDP financial re6m~letions uhich uill be most appropriate for U!,TDP’s
needs~ having re<Tard ~ to the mazimum e=tent possible~ to ensurinj conformity
with relevant United i\Tations regulations~

3. Requests tn~ ~x~_m~n±sorator to obtain the comments of ACABq on the
revised financial reualations

4, Rec~uest~s the /dministrator to provide the C0£uncil~ for ado~,~tion at
~ts t~en~y-e~ghth session~ ~,~ith revi o~eo.~ £~_n~nc~al~’ ~ ’ re~!ations in accordance
with paragraphs ’2 and ~ above~

5. P~e@uests the idministrator to provide to the Cotu~cil~ at its twenty__
ninth session~ for information purposes~, the financial rules which he has
established unde~ the revised ~na>c~o,l°’ ~ ’ regulations adopted by %he Cotu~c~l~_ and

6. I~eaffirms that the au~hor±zat~_on and reouest~ cont~e~ in
paragraphs } and 5~ respectively~ of decision 79/41 shall remain in force tuctil
such time as revised fi!~ancial re,striations have been adopted by the Cotu~cil.

"-9 ~ -- -] in, ,~706th ~,.~e b__~
, 17 J’~u-~eboO"°



The Governinc[ Com~cil~

_l~%vin G’ considered the audited accounts for 1978 of the Participating~

and E~,’ecuting _..’lgenc_ies~ relatinof to fm~ds allocated ~o them by UKDP~ and
the Note by the }~dministrator contained in document DP/’441~

I, Notes with satisfaction the audited accom-lts of the Participatin~
and ~’ecutin~ A~emc±es for _~,,.~ and the comments Of their respective
ezternal auditors and the vie~..Js and comments of the members ezpressed
thereon

2. Alpreciates the offorts of the Administrator in obtainin~ the
views of the E~:tez..~al Auditors on the items raised in paracraphs ) and 4 of
Covernin~ Comucil decision 79/74 and accepts the response of %l]e Eyternal
Auditors concerning those items

3. Requests the Idministrator~ in future reports to the Governinc
Council on the audited a.ccounts~ to provide salient comments on the
substantive observations of the £uditors~ indicating ~.3hat follow-up has
been taken on their observations by %b_e Administrator and by the

arczcmpa~mn6 ~ and E~:ecuting _&jencies~ .

4. Requests the Administrator to consult to determine whether the
cor~aercial ~"~,~,ternal .&uditors used by certain ord~aniz, ations intend to
include in future audiL reports observations on substantive matters and
om the items referred to im pa.rag~aph ~ of Governing Com~cil decision 79/74.

706th meetin~
27 J°~_ue .I~’80
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80/40. Interim Ftu~d for Science and Technolof.£ for

The Governin.~l_qounciA~

I. Takes note of the prog’ress of %he Ino~rlm ~mumd for Science and
Teehnolo6y for Development as reoorted by the Adr~nistrator in ~_is state-
ment to the Cotu~cil~ of the resolutions adopted by the Intergovernmental
Conmittee on Science and Technolo0y for Development at its second session~
and of the views expressed in the Council durin G the consideration Of
this item~

2. E%presses appreciation for the steps taken by the idministrator to
ensure a rapid start of the operations of the Interim lhm-d~

~. 3ktrther ,e~presses appreciation to those Governments that have made
- ’ -J-’~ rcontributions permlt0ing sic.~ificant <)roGress %o be achieved toward

accomplishing the objectives of the interim Pund~

4. Urines all Goveri~ents to contribute additional resources which are
required to ensure the continuing TM success of these endeavours] and

5. Requests the Administrator to inform the Governing ~ Council at its
ne~t session¯ of further develooments_ and ~=~.~ ..............

706th meetin,~
27 J~m~e 1980



8o/41.

The Covernin~ Com~cil

United Nati~.~s Volunteers (i,,t,,<i~7~)

i. Takes note of the report of the Administrator on the activities
of the United ~ations Volm~teers Prograi~e~ and notes ~lith satisfaction

_ ~n_ b~ 200 volunteers now servingthe ~ro~th rate of the programme ~ .... some
in 82 developin G countries~

2. Recalls operative paragraph I of General Assembly resolution ~I/131
which cons tiered the United ~Tations Volunteers Pro#~ramme to be a major
operational unit in the United l,Tations for the execution of youth programmes
especially of pilot projects %o increase the participation of youth in
development activities and training pro~rammes for youth ~orhers~

3. Acknowledges the increasing role ~hich the United l~ations
Volunteers Programme is playing by bringing a unique input into the
technical co-operation process

4. Ts~es into account %he e~pectation that the United l, lations
Volm~teers Programme will play a significant role in the preparation of
projects and pro~almmes related to the International Youth Year (IYY) 1985

and requests %he United Nations Volm%teers in doing so to ts~e fully into
accom~t the technical competence of the relevant specialized agencies
and the need for full co-operation ~mud consultation with such agencies
~,Jhich operate core activities directly re_a-~e~ to youtb~ and to
rei)ort on %h~se preparations to the ~wenty-eighth session of the
Governin~ Com~cil. ¯ .......

5. Rec_juests the Administrator to present to the Council at i~s twenty-
eighth session -grogosals for adequate staffing of the United Nations
Voltmteez°s tsd<ing into c~ceouiu-t @he e~.gansion of %he pro~raJ~me~

6. Requests the Administrator~ after consultation ~,;ith deleGations~ to
recommend %o the General Assembly~ through ECOSOC, that the title of the
post of Co-ordinator of the United iTations Volunteers ~ogramme be more
appropriately renamed to reflect the responsibilities and fm:mtions
of %his i~ost~ and

7. Reiterates its invitation to all member Governments to contribute or
increase their contributions -to the Special Volv~tary l~md %o enable
Umite~{ Hations Volunteers to continue to e~pand its activities and to
more effectively carry out~L’ ~-~ m~onda~ .... oe.

706%h meeting’
~!7 Jm~e 1980
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80/42. United Nations Technical Co-operation Activities

The.. Governins~ Council,

I. T~mkes note of the reports of the Secretary-General on United Nations
Technical Co-operation ~ctivities (DP/RP/21 and Add.l, DP/~/22) and ~,,elcomes
their increased coverage~

2. Endorses the proposals for the future orientation of the work of the
Department of Technical Co-operation for Development and the proposed guidelines
for the use of the Umited Nations regular programme of technical co-operation
for the benefit of the least developed countries and for the promotion of
technical co-operation among developing countries~

}. Invites the Administrator to take fully into account the special
competence 9 experience and expertise of the Department of Technical Co-operation
for Development in the designation of Executing Agencies for the implementation
of UNDP-supported projects in the Department’s fields of specialization~

4. Endorses the use of such experience or expertise in support of the
UErRFNRE through 1981 pending the outcome of the review by the Governing Council
and the Economic and Soeiscl Couneil~ and invites the Administrator to take
maximum advantage, as may be appropriate~ of the Department’s experience and
expertise with respect to other funds and/or activities that relate to the
competence already available in the Department~

5. Endorses the Department’s proposals on the limkages between pre-
investment and investment and~ in the context of the Council’s decision 80/23,
recommends that the Department and UNDP consider consultative arrangements
similar to those between UHDP and FAO and that the Department explore the
possibility of closer links with the World Bank and other financial institutions
in the fields of pre-investment activities ~&thin its areas of competence.

706th meeting
27 June 1980



80/45. Annual Report of the Administrator for 1979
~Item 4(a))~

The Governin~ Council,

HavinE considered the Annual Report of the Administrator for 1979 (DP/460),
its supporting statistical documentation (DP/461, DP/462, DP/463) and the views
expressed thereon by Council Members and Observers,

I. Takes note with appreciation of the continuing increase in Programme
delivery and commends the Administrator for the steps which he has taken to
further improve Programme quality as ~ell as the rate of implementation and for
the measures initiated to promote proper ha~onization and complimentarity in
~he technical co-operation activities of the organizations of the United Nations
system~

2. Stresses the importance of technical co-operation in the development
process and in particular its catalytic ability to increase efficiency in the
use of human and financial resources, including external capital assistance~

3. Reiterates in this connexion the importance of the UNDP country
programming process ~ich facilitates the selection by recipient governments
of priority areas for assistance from the United Nations system and its proper
co-ordination at the implementation stage.

4. Invites the Economic and Social Council to give due attention to the
ways and means of ensuring the speedy implementation by a31 organizations
concerned of the provisions of paragrapL 35 of the annex to General Assembly
resolution 52/197 on the use oi the D~DP country programming process as a frame
of reference for the operational activities carried out and financed by the
organizations of the United Nations system from their own resources~

5. Appeals to all Governments to rene~,~ their efforts to provide the
United Nations Development Programme with the necessary resources to enable it
to achieve the target set for the 1977-1981 development cycle, ~ich is predicated
on an annual growth rate of 14 per cent, thereby providing a sound financial
basis for the planning of third cycle activities and strengthening the role of
UNDP as the central funding and co-ordinating organization for multilateral
technical co-operation within the United Nations system.

706th meetin~
27 June i~80
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80/44. Agenc~Sun oft Costs (Item i0~

The Govermia~ Counci___~ll~

I

,̄. :

Tslces note of the report of the Inter@overnmental Uorking Group on
Support Costs as contained in DP/~~OC/]2 and Corr,!.

II

Hav~reviewed the report of ~he Intero~overmmental Working Group on
Suppo Cor ,l),

R~ the criteria for the definition of support costs as outlined by
the Joint Inspection Unit (JIU) im paragraphs 7 to ii of its note DP/WGOC/I and
as broadly accepted by the ~rking Group (E/1978/5]/Rev.!~ Annex I!I~ Part I,
pars. 29)~ ....

Notin~ that the work of the Working Group was severely restricted by the
absence of comparable data resulting from~ inter alia, lack of standardization
of accounting practices ~thin the United Nations system~ ’~

Recallin ~ its decision~ at its twentieth session, ~,~ich requests the
Administrator to encour~e Governments to underrate Government execution of
UNDP-assisted projects in those cases where he is satisfied that ~he necesssmy
capacity exists~

De_~ly concerned that over-all support costs incumred by Executimg Agencies
in respect of operatiomal activities continues at a high sate and level and
should be zeduced without causing an inczease im the regular budgets~

i. Invites the Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly to
recor~aend to the-Agencies that they review their operational support systems~
working methods~ arrangements and staffing with a view to bringing about

Significant ~eductions in over-all s~pport costs~

2. Decides that the following arrangements shall apply to the reimbumsemen%
by UNDP of agency support costs for operational activities in respect of the
financial yesms 1982 to 1991 as well as for other similar progr~es under the
jurisdiction of the Governing Council~

(a) Reimbursement shall be made at the rate of i} per cent of anmual
project expendituresand appeals to the Executing Agencies to implement
operational,projects ~£thin the reimbursements received and not 90 increase
the levels of their regular budgets because of the new reimbursement rate~



(b) Current arrangements will coabinue whereby some Executing Agencies
of UNDP-financed programmes are granted flexibility~ however, the Administrator
shall review these arrangemenzs and recommend $o the Council~ at its twenty-eighth
session~ g~idelines to be applied~ including the ceilings for e!igibility~

(c) Without pre0udice to subparagr&ph (b) above~ no Executing Agency
shall receive for each of the years 1982 to 1986~ under the new formula less
reimbursement in US dollars than the amount received for 1981 unless 14 per cent
of the amount of actual progr~sae expenditures itself would produce a lower
amoun$~ in such event, the latter amount shall serve as the upper limit of
reimbursemeni~

(d) In those cases where the actual support costs can be ide~bified~ no
Agency shall be reimbursed in excess of the suppor~ costs associated with the
execution of p~ojects funded by UNDP~

(e) Cases of particular hardship due %o currency exchange fluctuations
shall be dealt with by the Governing Council on an ad hoc basis~ however~ the
A~ninistrator is requested to recormmend %o the Council~ at its twenty-eighth
session, guidelines and procedures to ~eimburse Executing Agencies for this
purpose~

(f) The special arrangements currently in force whereby the Wo~Id Bank
is reimbursed support costs at the rate of ii pe~ cent of project expenditures
shall continue unchanged~

(g) To ~ssist the Governing Council to carry out its responsibilities~
each Executing Agency is retuested to provide %o the Council~ through the
Administrator~ on an ex~nost facto basis a detailed report showing the elements
of support costs incurred in %he preceding year in executing operational
activities for development. The report should incl~de details on objects of
expenditure and the number and grades of staff or staff years involved in the
different support activities (recruitment~ procurement~ placement of fellows9
other backstopping)~ the Administrator~ in consultation with the Agencies~
shall develop a suitable format for the annual report to the Governing Council~

5. ~ the A~inist~ator to review arrangements for reimbursing
support costs in respect of those executing smran~ements and progrmm~es undem
his aathority %o which a percentage formula does not currently apply and to
make suitable recommendations to the Council at its twenty-eighth session.

~06th meetini
27 June 1980


